
 

This issue features our new section highlighting Stewards from around the World.    If you know of any Stewards that you would 

like others to meet please email us at info@stewardshub.com. 

 

I recently was able to shadow the Stewarding Team 

at Spruce Meadows for the Continental Tournament, 

the second of the series of summer tournaments at 

Spruce Meadows.    This was part of the criteria that 

I must meet in order to upgrade to FEI Level 2 Show-

jumping Judge. 

 

The team at Spruce was led by Sue Hawes, a vastly 

experienced FEI Level 3 Steward. 

The Tournament started with the Trot Up, or in North American terminolo-

gy, The Jog. It was interesting to see the procedures undertaken, especially 

when a horse is " held " by the Jury and FEI Vet, and to see the next steps 

whereby the horse is checked by the treating vet and either represented im-

mediately or the next morning. 

 

 Following the Trot Up, it was the supervision of general exercise and Stable 

Area walk through.  Competition started on the Thursday, and I was eased 

fairly gently into my Stewarding Experience with being involved with the 

Stewarding of the All American Ring where national competitions are 

held.   There are only minor differences between Canadian National Compe-

tition and FEI Competition. 

 

For me, Friday was Boot check day.  This was done under Sue Hawes super-

vision and assisted by FEI Steward Susan Adey.    Firstly the hind boots were 

reset in front of the FEI Steward prior to entering the Arena and then when 

exiting the Arena the rider was guided to an area on swept rubber          

matting.          Continued on….pg….3 
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 FEI Level 3 Jumping     

Steward, Level 1 Eventing 

and Dressage Steward, and 

Level 2 Jumping Judge 

 Still rides for Fun 

 

 Started Stewarding and 

Judging in 2004 

 Personal Officiating Mission:  

“Choose a job you love and 

you will never have to 

work a day in your life”  

Confucius 

Career Highlights;   

 Young Riders 2008 

 Central American and Caribbean 

Games   

 Pan Am Games Guadalajara 2011 

 Central American Games and 

Caribbean Games, Veracruz 2014 
 World Cup Finals 2015 

 Spruce Meadows Masters 

 

 

 

How to Tie Scarves  

How to tie scarves.  http:www.scarves.net  

 

Tying a scarf is simple, the hard part is choosing which style you’re 

going to sport on your occasion.  “The difference between looking 

like a car hire attendant and a poet spirit at the vanguard of fashion is 

vast but you have to start somewhere. In the hierarchy of shapes the Saint Laurent style - slim 

and diagonally cut at the hem - is the "L" for learner version. This shape, when whisked around 

one's neck underneath a collarless dinner shirt or with a skimpy little tea dress, adds a dose of 

insouciance. Long seems to be definitely a thing this spring. At Hermes, find the new Maxi Twilly 

- a great big sweep of a scarf in heavy twill jacquard silk that begs to be tied around one's neck 

Isadora Duncan-style with the lengths left to fly in the wind (style note: avoid her fateful end-

ing).”   

Posted in Vogue Fashion Magazine  http://www.vogue.co.uk/fashion/trends/2015-spring-summer/

scarves 

Meet the Steward—Amelia Gomez Su—Queretaro, Mexico 
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New Product being used at shows.    

 

Gum Bits 

 

For product information visit:                      

http://www.gumbits.com/ 

 

“GumBits promotes the salivation process and 

eliminates the teeth grinding which often can  

occur during the intense training of high        

performance sport horses.” Gum Bits web-site 

 

 

 
Free to Download  Document Scanner App 

 

 
Apple Store https://itunes.apple.com/ca/app/fast-scanner-

quickly-scan/id586167688?mt=8 

 
Google Play  https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?
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Continued from page one……..From the Judge’s Perspective…. 

 
 A steward on either side of the horse removed the boots checking for anything incorrect within 

the boots, and also checking that the area of the horses legs under the boots were not  sensi-

tive.  

 
The final 2 days of competition were spent in the warm up arena as well as the " final Fence " 

warm up.  This entailed standing by the warm up fence ensuring that no prohibited obstacles 

were constructed, and that all was safe with the construction of those fences. 

 
As a Senior National Judge { UK } and as fairly new FEI Judge, it was fascinating to see the world 

of backstage.  As Judges we are focused on the Arena and as a Steward it is an incredibly long 

day, mainly on your feet with huge classes, and in all different weather conditions too.  I think I 

shall remain a Judge!!!  The experience at Spruce shows just how important the team of      

Stewards really is. 

 
A great Stewarding Team at Spruce, led by Sue Hawes and I must say a very big thank you to 

each member of the stewarding team for their support of the newbie.   

http://www.gumbits.com/
https://itunes.apple.com/ca/app/fast-scanner-quickly-scan/id586167688?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/ca/app/fast-scanner-quickly-scan/id586167688?mt=8
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.coolmobilesolution.fastscannerfree&hl=en
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Email:  

info@stewardshub.com 

 

To receive Newsletters 

& Information Monthly 

Join Steward’s Hub 
Club.  Free to Join!!! 

Our Mission 

Since 2013 The Stewards Hub goal has been to provide a one stop            

information site with helpful links and features to assist stewards with their 

duties and responsibilities as well as providing innovative tools to achieve  

excellence in the field. 

In 2015 we launched our on-line training videos series to Stewards Hub  

Members. 

___________________________________________________________________ 
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Our Therapy Booklet has recently been updated.  Download the latest 

version from our website. 

 

Thanks to all the FEI Vets who recently used 

our booklet and for all their great input .      

The Stewards Hub 

We’re on the web:  

stewardshub.com 

The Stewards Hub is not responsible for, and expressly disclaims all liability for, damages of any kind arising out of use, reference to, or reliance on any information 

contained within the site. While the information contained within the site is periodically updated, no guarantee is given that the information provided in this Web site is 

correct, complete, and up-to-date. 
Although the Stewards Hub Web site may include links providing direct access to other Internet resources, including Web sites, The Stewards Hub is not responsible for 

the accuracy or content of information contained in these sites. 
Links from Stewards Hub to third-party sites do not constitute an endorsement by Stewards Hub of the parties or their products and services. The appearance on the Web 

site of advertisements and product or service information does not constitute an endorsement by Stewards Hub and has not investigated the claims made by any    

advertiser. Product information is based solely on material received from suppliers. 
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